Design the right IT system
for your NGS needs
Take control of your data with Genomics IT Consulting Services
Maintain control over costly, time-consuming activities required to manage the ever-increasing volume
of data you generate using next-generation sequencing (NGS) systems. Let us help you build and
maintain an IT infrastructure to support your NGS data needs.
Whether you are running a fleet of high-throughput systems or a single low-throughput system,
our team of experts can provide specialized services to design your genomics IT network and
infrastructure. We can help you source and optimize hardware and software, build a solution,
integrate third-party programs, and troubleshoot the final system.

Build an infrastructure to support your output
We know what it takes to keep your IT infrastructure from becoming a bottleneck

How it works
• A team of trained genomics IT consultants will assess your facility’s needs and review available options.
• We will then recommend the best option for your needs.
• Following your selection, we’ll assist in its procurement and implementation to ensure you’re producing
the answers you need.
• Finally, we’ll provide ongoing support as needed.

Transform your output into answers
As you look to NGS to support your research, having a well-designed IT infrastructure is vital to supporting
increased genomic data production needs. Our Genomics IT Consulting Services can help assess your facility’s
unique infrastructure requirements and scale to meet tomorrow’s data needs. When you partner with Illumina,
you join an established community of users and experienced professionals ready and willing to help you succeed.
Together, we’ll meet your NGS data production and management needs to help you find the answers you seek.

To learn more about Genomic IT Consulting Services, contact your local account manager.
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